Email will look like summary information below. Scroll down through the report to
familiarize yourself with the information.

You will receive a weekly summary report via
email to the primary “Family 1” email address
entered into Skyward.
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Before School =
During School =
After School =
Late Night
=

5am - 8am
8am - 4pm
4pm - 8pm
8pm - 5am

Top Searches
Generally means your student actually typed
these words to perform the search but it is not
always the case.
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Blocked Websites
Your student could have attempted to access
these websites but the site was blocked from
being viewed. Some websites load multiple
pages and/or ads that are blocked; all sites listed
are not always what your student attempted to
view.

Do not be concerned with blocked entries like this
“www.google.com”. Google is an unblocked open
website. The reason it is listed in Blocked
Websites is because a certain specific search
was blocked.

Top Websites
Shows visited websites and how many times
visited.

Daily Website Visits
Simple comparison chart for the days of the week.
Matched against the average daily students
usage at Mt. Vernon.
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We apologize for the faint grey color represented
on the comparison chart showing the schools
daily average student part.
●

This is something we can NOT control.

If you do not receive a report like the one below. One of two things could be happening:
1.

Your student is possibly NOT using the school issued device.

2.

There is a problem with communication between your students school issued device application and the service that does this reporting.

3.

Your student did not use their device for the week; this is possible especially for younger children at the beginning of the school year as
well as during breaks (Fall, Winter, Spring).
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If your report looks like this and you know your
student used their device during the week,
please contact the Mt. Vernon Technology
Department and let us know the students name
and that your report was blank (0%). We will do
everything we can to correct the problem.
mv-tech@mvcsc.k12.in.us
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